
12
REASONS

TO JOIN GOD AT WORK 
THROUGH YOUR 
MISSIONAL STRENGTHS

1 Missional strengths make you more aware of how has God designed you, sent you on assignment, 
and gifted you for a reason. 

2 Missional strengths provide a framework for you to see where God is at work and to know how 
you can best participate in His mission in your world. 

3 Missional strengths provide a common language of patterns, purposes and passions that connect 
your giftedness to other believers.

4 Missional strength practices create a pathway for you to impact your world for Christ by 
becoming missionally-focused, gospel-centered, and redemptive-care passionate. 

5 Missional strengths promote self-awareness and change activation by bringing your missional 
strengths (and their corresponding challenges) clearly in view. It provides an opportunity to see 
yourself more clearly as you really are. 

6 Missional strength practices promote relational flexibility and foster your ability to respond 
appropriately and successfully in different situations.

7 Participating in the mission of God offers an outlet for the practice of missional strengths and 
enables greater spiritual growth and discipleship as you apply those strengths. 

8 Participating in the mission of God helps you see your top missional strengths as “God-given 
gifts” instead of downplaying them as ordinary abilities and talents. 

9 Participating in the mission of God provides a pathway for balanced missional strength expression, 
helping you manage your God given direction: your missional role, assignment and calling. 

10 Participating in the mission of God through your missional strengths supports you in getting off the 
“self-centered treadmill” with which so many Christians struggle in contemporary society.

11 Participating in the mission of God through your missional strengths provide a counterbalance to 
the pervasive tendency to be influenced by the non-Christian world.

12 Participating in the mission of God in a team with other believers boosts many strengths at once. 
Since each strength intersects with the others, practicing your missional strengths enables you to 
both focus on your top strengths while automatically enhancing other strengths as you work with a 
team. 
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